
Every period of soul is illeasllred by time. The period of other 
souls indeed is measllred by a certain time: but that of the first 
H O I I ~ .  s i ~ ~ c e  i t  is meas~~rcd  by  time, is ineasnred by the whole of time. 
-Proklos' E le t~ tents  of Tl~eolog! / .  

Tinie, like a seven-wheeled, seven-naved car, moves on ; His 
rolling ~vheeln are all t h e  worlds, His axle is ilumorta1ity.-Atharva 
T'ecia. 

The n~o r ing  finger writes, and having writ, 
RIoves on, nor all your piety and wit 
Shall lnre i t  back to canrel half a line, 
Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.-The Rubaiyat. 

THE FATH. 

The I%.eoso~hicczl Socieljl, as such, is nod 1-esporzsihlefou any ophzbn or 
decltzl-tzfi'u~z irz fhis ??zt~gtzzi)ze, 6 1 1  ~~1/10/11some/- e,r-l-esse(J, t~?zZess confnljze(2T Zjt an 
.oficzirZ ~ ? O C Z C I I ~ ~ ~ Z ~ .  

IVhel-e an!. article, or statement, has the author's name attached, he 
alone is responsible, and  for t l~ose \vhicli are unsigned, the Editor will be 
accountable. 

-- -- 

A N  OPINION I N  REGARD TO \YHAT IT OUGHT T O  I3E. 

I am ofcen asked by strangers who have heard some accounts of the 
doings of the 'l'heosophists : \I-hat is the 'I'heosophical Society, and what 
is its purpose ? Some believe it to be a sect, in which no opinion is suffered 
to exist unless it is first sanctioned t ~ y  certain " Headquarters " or " Boards 
of Control " ; others believe it to be a school for occultism and witchcraft ; 
others think that it is a new form of  fiuddhism, coming under some disguise 
to overthrow Christianity, while some of those who do not belong to the 
Christian church suspect it of being an effort to spread Christian doctrines 
anlong them by clothing them in some new and more acceptable form. 
Nearly everyone of such inquirers sees in the T. S. only a bug-bear, and 
there are all sorts of opinions except the right one prevailing about it. 
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To  all such objections I can only answer by showing to them the 
printed " Rules of the Theosophical Society," where under the head 
" 0 bjects of the Society, " it says : " ;rlie Socict~l 7-ejresents 720 jarticz~ltrr 
I-dig ious creed, ziz ferferes wl'l/l 120 raun's custe, is e?~lli-c!y uulzsectarzk~z a?ld 

Ijzclz~Jes professors ofnlllirlt/ls." This sounds so beautifully, that peopie 
who have been accustomed all their life to cling to creeds and dogmas and 
" recognized autho~ities " are unable to believe that it can be true. More- 
over the objectors have heard of " Boards of Control," of " Presidential 
Orders," of "Official Organs," etc., and all these things have such an air of 
sectarianism, that they seen1 to be hardlj. compatible with the spirit of 
freedom, so loudly proclaimed by the T. S. It is asked : 'F'F'hat has a 
" Board of Control " to control ? \Tho enforces obedience to presidential 
orders ? Does the official organ promulgate the dogmas of the sect : and if 
not, what then is the use of these things? I t  seems therefore time that we 
should once more consider what the T. S. is, or what it ought to be. 

It must be plain to every lover of truth, that, however great the pro- 
gress nlay be, which modern civilization has made in regard to the material 
and temporal welfare of man, the world is still far from having attained 
physical, intellectual, moral and spiritual perfection. Disease and crime, 
suffering and death, poverty, tyranny and ignorance are still in existence, 
and although there are nl~ln!~ organized bodies, whose purpose it is to do 
good and to cure the ills of humanity, still the majority of such bodies are 
hampered to a certain extent t)y old beliefs, usages, creeds and super~titions, 
their activity is not suflicicntlj, free, becau>e their opinions are not free; the! 
may benefit a certain class of humanity, but not all n1anl;ind; they kno\t 
perhaps a part of the truth, but not all of it ; their charity extends over a 
small circle, but not over the whole \vorld. 'The root of all evil is ignorance, 
with its children, superstition, fear, crime and disease ; the only re~nedy 
against ignorance is to sp~ead the knowledge of truth. 

There have been at all times men and societies, willing to spread fhtrf 
which Lh/le_y believe fu be /he truth, by all means whictl were at their command, 
whether fair or foul ; there have been people ready to force their opinions in 
regard to the truth upon others, by the power of the sword, the faggot, 
the rack and the fire; but the truth cannot be spread in this manner. Real 
knowledge of the good, the beautiful and the true can only be attained by 
obtaining the knowledge of self, and the knowledge of self must grow in 
every individual in the course of his development. It  can no more be im- 
planted by others or be forced upon another, than a tree be made to grow 
b! pulling its trunk. The object of the true Theosophist is therefore to 
attain self-kno~vledge, ancl to employ the linowledge which he possesses, for 
the purpose of accomplishing the greatest good. 

There is perhaps not a single country upon the face of the earth, in 
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\ \  11icil 11i;i) 11, lt t)c i i ~ u n d  a ~ iumber  of persons. who desire to obtain self- 
1il10\\ :cCly-c. tu fincl tlie trurh by means of n fi-ee and unrestricted ill- 

. . 
\ e>rlt.a!il 111. nntl r l  I e lnl~loy their Iilio\vic(lge for tlie benefit of humanit!.. 
'1'liel.t' ,1rc ~)ct...c,lis \vl ic)  desire to see true 1)rosress in the place of stagnation, 
I ;n< I \ \  :eclyc i l l  tlle ])lace of acceptec! l ) u  t still du1)ious o~)inions,  wis~lom in 
i . ~ e  pl,\ct: ( .~t 'h~q~llistry, ullivers;tI love and bei~evc-blence in tlie place of selfi.;h- 
lie.><. S~icli nlen and women may be found liere and there, and each one 
act5 11, tlie \vay he considers the bt.st. Some \\-c)rli by means of the school, 
others by means of the pulpit ; solrle teacli science, others influence the 
sense of the beautiful and true b!. their works of art, others speak the 
po\verfui language of music : l)ut the most advanced of these give an exam- 
ple to ot l~crs  by their own Christlike c o n d ~ ~ c t  in the aKairs of ever!--day life. 

T h e  great nlajoriti\- of  s~lcli persons, interested in the welfare of humanity, 
live isolated altliough they may be residing in cro~vdetl cities ; for they find 
few wlio share their mc.)de uf feeling and thought and who ha\-e identical ob- 
iects in \.ie\v. Tliey are often living in c c ~ m m u ~ ~ i t i e s  \\here little more but 
selfishness, the greed for mune!.-rn~~liing or perhaps bigotry and superstition 
are found. They are isolated and ivithout the support of those ivho s!.mpathize 
with their ideas ; for althougt~ one universal princil)lc unites all those \vlio 
Ilavc the same ol~ject in view : still tlleir perhons are unkl~o\vn to each other 
;~nt l  tile!- scldonl fintl means Iur ~ n u t u a i  in~escoursc alitl exci~ange of thought. 

Xo\v let us sul)l)ose tliat in each counts!. a centre of cvmmunication 
\\ere to be establislietl, by  means o f  \\.t~ich such persons could come into 

lvitll eacli otl~cr,  and tliat at each such centre a j(-)ulna1 or nelvspaper 
were to be estal~lislied. by means of wliich sucll peryons could exchange 
theis tl~oughts ;--not a centre fi-oul whic11 supreme \vis(iom was to be clis- 
pel~seti and from \vl~ence dogmas were to be doled out for the unthinlr- 
i n s  1)eliei-ers : but a centre t t~rough \vhicl~ the thougllt of the rnernbers of 
the .society coulcl freely llo\v; and \ve coultl then 1iaj.e an ideal "Theosophical 
St t~iet!-." Yucti a centre \voulcI resem1)le a central telephone station to which 
all the diftkre~lt \\.ires extend, and it would secluire a trust\vorthy servant at 
ttic ( lliice to con~iect  the \vises and to  attend to the c.\.iC/-/r(tl afhirs connectecl 
\ v i t l l  tlie afi'airs c~f the ofiice ; but if such a "telephone operator" nould at- 
;enill: to intesferc with the messages running over [lie wires, and to assume 
A I ~  authorit!. to say \\.fiat kinds of opinions should be \vised and what mes- 
-.I~:c.\ >Iio~11~1 l)e suppressed ; if he were to assume the role of a dictator and 
; ~ c r l ~ l i ~  c)nl!- ~ u c h  messages t ~ )  I)ass over the wires as ~vould be in harmon!. 
\\.it11 i l i h  ( . I \ \ - I ~  icle.~..; : then the o1)ject of tlie centre o f  communication ~ v o u l ~ i  
CI  1111~- !,-I ~ i : ~ ~ i ~ q l i t  : i1.e \~.o~ilcI again Iiave pal);~l dictates and presidential orders 
in the  11i:ice 01' libert!. of tllougllt and s~)eecli, and there \vould bc a n  end of  
riic I ll]!ccr c ~ n d  I I U I . ~ W - ~  o f  tile societ!.. 

I i u t  on rlic oilier liand, if every unripe mincl \vcre to be permitted to 
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Iiave his ell'usions printed at the expense of the society, and to teach things. 
\vliich perhaps a few montlls afterwards, having learned to know better, Ile 
\vonld Ile sorry to think that they had ever seen the light, such a proceeding 
\vould throw discredit upon tlie society and be moreo\.er altogether 
inilwactica1)le. 

Our '; telephone operator " slioulcl tl~e~.eIore I)e a Inan possessed of the 
gre,ttest circumspection and tliscrimination, anti \vliile 11c shoultl never in- 
terfere \vitil t l ~ c  espression of' an!. opinion, n o  matter I I O W  1niic11 ol>posetl 
the latter ma!- be to his own opinion, hc slioultl a t  the bamc time be 1 ~ -  
mittetl to cut doivn tlic nlcssqes sent over his \vir.cs 1( I ccl.taiij liinits arid tc I 

present th:m, if necessary, in n nlore suitable f; t r r i l .  

-4s regal-ils the libcrt! 01' q,ec.ch, i t  n'oultl I)c an all$urc!ity if .ucli '1 

society were to attetnpt to prescribe t i 1  any c,F its inctnt)c.rs \vliat kind ot 

opinions or clogmas he shoulil esljress : because whatever ol~irlion$ Iic ~na!. 
punounce, they coultl never be regarclecl as being the ol)inions at' tlie socict!. 
as a \vl~ole ; for the societ!. as such ' ' r.cpt-cl.ssc~r/.v no pnr/i(.rr/tr~- l.t-t.~c(I " ttrld ' ' IS 
rln/li-eCv rlttsec./'rrrt~t. " If in spite of this solemn assertion an!.one chooses 
to \)elieve that the opinions pul~licly expressed by a member of the societ!. 
represent the creed of the snciet!., such an unfortunate circumstance can onl!. 
I)e tleploretl, but \\.ill clo n o  scrions harm. O n  the other hand if a "president" 
or *' I)oard of control " slroulil attempt to preside over more important things 
than merely over the meetings of tlie members, and if a ' &  board of contr, 11 " 
~voiild attempt to control the conscience and the opinions of the 111enll)cr.. in- 
stead of merely exercising it.; control over the esternal ailhirs of tllc <~,cic'[!. : 
and if an " official organ " \voultl attempt to postulate ~ v l ~ a t  ouy-l l t  <ln(l \\liar 
oi~glrt not to be belie\.ecl b!- the members of the societ!., .;ucl~ a 1)roccctli1lc 
\tv,ultl I x  in direct oppositio~l to the spirit, the object a~lcl tile p l r r l ~ ~ c  I tila1 
socict!., and in contratliction to the princil)les ul)on \ v l ~ i i l ~  i t  \ v , ~ -  I;~u~itlcti : 

and \vllilc i t  should be the ol)ject cdcvel.y lover of t r t ~ ~ l r  tc I a-sibt the gr.c)\\ tlr 
of a true ' 6  ~l'l~eosoptiical Society," and t1.j maintain its prrrit!. 01' ~~rinciplc. i t  

shoultl also be his aim to sutl;)cate in tlie germ e\.er!.thing that is npposetl t(-I 
lil~ert!. and Ireedom of speech. 

I beg every mernl~cr of the '1'lreosol)liicai Society t i )  \vcll consider these 
points, for upon tl~eirconsideration ant1 decision, tlepencls the solution o f  the 
question, \vhether the ?'heosophic,il Snciety shall entl in a farce, or \vhether 
i t  sliall be the great movement which i t  was intended to be. 

F. HAKTJIASS. 
Kt>~t/p/t~ ( Htr;.tlt-:;/ ), :I ttc. 2 j, /c(:Crj. 
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,:t. I I ~ I . I I C !  iu 1 lidin m x l e  b!. tlie great aclept, ; \ I ) (  11loniu.s 01  'I'! A I ; ' ~ ,  

:.J- .i . ; I c c ~ . L ~  intusest k ) ~ .  us nioelel-n studelits of occul t i~ni .  '1'11~ Y~(-II.!. 01. t11is 

o x : . i ~ ~ \ .  ~,ci.ltc,i i l l  111t: l i i ~  elf . \ ~ , ~ , l l o ~ i i i ~ s  II!. l ) i ~ i l ~ s t r : ~ t ~ ~ s ,  11~1s 1)ce11 liel~l 1 1 )  
:1:,i11\- ! $ I  1~ :I lil,lc> k11ic1 11s. 'l 're~l\vell, i l l  11is l;luc1:1!1le \vorIi> ol i i i t -  

I I I .  '1'0 an eal.iiest 'I'lleosophist, llo\ve\.es, tlic internal c\.icle~ice 
01' tlic il;lrr,itioli is too strong to bc sesihted, altllou:;.h i t  is tolcl at t l l i l . t l  

ii,trid l)ro!la1,1!. \villi tllc aJc~s111ne11ts \vhicIi an  acconiy~li~licci (;reel< i\1111101- 

~ 1 1 1  ~u;-iit iiceJful 1;)s tlic rccluisite grace of st!.le. 
.\poilollius Ilia!- 1)esllal)s 1)e said to 11a\.e bee11 ~ l i ~  1Iastc1. \\.livsc 1liissiu11 

\\ a3 to set tlie teliiples ill u~-cler fi lr tllc cie~)artul.c c)f tllc glorious classic era. 
141 11.11 i l l  tlie same ccntut.!. as Jcsuh 01' Naznretli, 11o\vhelc clicl tlic teacl~ings 01' 

r l l u  I\\.(,, S I )  f ir  as it apI)cars, conic into opcli contact, altliougli the fame of tlic 
I ; , ; . I~cI.  sprc.~cl 1111. anti \vide ill I lu ro~)e ,  Asia and XiiicCl during liis lilk~ime. 
1 t is sairl, lio\\.ever, that a l t l iou~-h 110 creed I~cass 1iis name, his \\.ark in 
ille \\-osltl was n e ~ ~ r t t i e l c s s  inllilense and his teacllings have, in Inany 1111- 

pel.ccived \~a!-s, inilucnccd niillions of l i u m ~ ~ n  beings do\vn to the presclit 
kia!.. 

A-\pol lo~~ius  \\as still a !.c juiig Illan \\.hen Ile \vent to India,  but eve11 
tlicll lie \\as fi in~ous for his wistlo~n. He had been sent, as a. boy of fourteen 
\.ears? to school i l l  'I'arhus I)!- his \vealtll! f;iitLcr, I ~ u t  he  did not like the 
\\-;I!.> of ttlat tit!- anel he was allo\ved to remove to ;ieg2, also in Sicil!., 
\\-11~1-c lie studiccl the $reat pl~ilosol)l~el-s and  \\.as specially d r a \ ~ n  to :he 
r ~ ~ ~ c i i i n g s  of Pptllagoras. ;it the age of sixteen lie full!. adopted the I)!.- 
t \ l~~gol.enn lift: and held tirmlj- to it e\.cr after, letting his hair grow long, eat- 
111; n o  flesh, anrl clrinl;ing n o  wine, and \Yearing no  clothing made ilf ani- 
11-11 1 1 1 t  He took nI) his aborle in the temple of ,4sclepius, ant1 
[ i l l  l t i ; a~ l~ l s  1vel.e attracted thither b!- the \visdom of tlie \von<lcrfillly beautiful 

I 'urii. ( ;so\vn t o  ~nalilioocl, lie made a \.ow o f  silence a n d  spolte not a 

. ! ! : I  t i  a s  'I'hcn for a tixnc lie taugilt in _\ntiocli. \\'hen r?skecl 
i l t  o\\. :iic \\-ise man sliould treat c l~~est ic~ns  of learning, he replied : '' Like 
. . 

;:ic. ,,~\\.-:,.i\.c.~.. I.'c)r the law-gi\er n u s t  malie that, o f  \\liosc truth 11e has 
l :~ \ . i~ lc t ' c i  lii~nbeli; illto c o ~ n ~ n a n ( l m e n t s  for the multitude." 

I IC 1 1 ,  I:\. col~cci\.ecl the itlea c)i a jou~-nc!. to India to meet the \vise men 
i I I I I i s  I 1 1 1 I i 1 s .  H e  after\varcls told tlie E,:-!.~)tian . . 
t ,I ; i i i i u  ~ ~ l l ~ i > L -  I I I A ~  111s t h c ~ l ~ g i ~ t s  \\,ere clirec~etl to the111 in his ! 011tl1, 
. . 
;,u: i l ; .  rc.acilcr ~~c-~i l i ted  out to l i i ~ i l  t1i;lt in llltlia lived the riiell \vho stood 
l ,~ . \ ; .c>i  t i ~ c  .>r~Llrce of \visdc)111, ancl fronl \\horn the Egjrptians themselves 
i K r ; \ ~  i i i~ci r  ii;l~t. 
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His seven disciples in Antioch had not the courage to undertake the 
journey with him, and he departed with two of his family servants, "one 
for writing rapidly and the other finely," according to Philostratus. At 
Ninus he was joined by Dan?is the Ninivite. This young Ass!.rian was 
thenceforth his devoted disciple, accompanying him on all his many journe! s 
throughout his long career. It  is to Damis that we chiefly owe the detailed 
accounts of the doings of the Master thenceforivard. We are thereby en- 
abled to see Apollonius in his daily life ; in his various deeds and actions, 
his familiar sayings recorded as he talks with his faithful companion about 
the c o m n ~ o n  sights and occurrences around them. T h e  picture is therefore 
exceptionally intimate, and the man himself is brought near to us as well as 
his divine teachings. When Damis was reproached for writing down such 
trifles about his master, and comp'tred with a dog devouring the crumbs 
from a table, he replied : "When the gods are feasting they doubtless have 
servants who take care that no  crumbs of ambrosia are lost." 

A year and eight months were spent in Babylon, where King Bardanus, 
who mas a friend of wisdom, received Apollonius with great honors. Con- 
siderable intercourse was had with the Magi ; he learnt something of them 
and also taught them something. Damis was forbidden to accompany him 
in his visits to them, but he said that Apollonius visited them at noon and 
at midnight. Once Damis asked '' What are the Magi ? " and was answered, 
" They are indeed wise, but not in everything." The-King became ill, and 
Apollonius spoke so much and so divinely about the soul that the monarch 
said to those around : " Apollonius not only relieves me of concern for the 
Kingdom, but also for Death." 

Apollonius, in departing, refused all gifts, but the King provided him 
with camels and all things needful for the journey. \Then the King asked 
what he would bring him from India lie replled . "A joyful gift, 0 King ! 
For if intercoilrye with the men there makes me ~viser, I shall come back to 
thee better than I now am." 

Upon this the King embraced him and said : " 32ay'st thou but come : 
for this gift is great. " 

They crossed what they called the Caucasus mountains, separating India 
and Jledea. 3Iay it not be that from this ancient designation we get the name 
of the Caucasian race, rather than from what is now known as the Caucasus .> 
This would make the place of origin identical with that commonly ascribed 
to the Aryans. 

Crossing the Indus they soon came to l'axila, which the!. called the 
capital of India. It  is difficult to trace out their exact course, the present 
names of most geograpllical features being quite different from the desig- 
nations given by Damis. It  would probably require a thorough Occultist 
to  tell just what place5 they did visit. King Phragtes was the ruler at Taxila, 



and in him Apollonius found an initiate. The latter was struck with the 
modebt simplicity of the monarch's surroundings on entering the palace, and 
inferred that he must be a philosopher. The King told L4pollonius the 
courhe which a youth took who proposed to dedicate himself to the pursuit 
of Wisdom. When he had reached his ~ S t h  year he had to cross the Hyphasis 
river to those men who had attracted Apollonius to India. Beforehand, how- 
ever, he had to make his intention publicly known, in order that he might 
be restrained in case he was not pure. T o  be pure one had to be without 
blemish in respect to father and mother, and moreover with an upright ancestry 
for three generations. If without fault in this respect the youth himself was 
then examined as to whether he had a good memory, whether he was 
naturally inclined to uprightness or would only have it appear so, whether 
given to drink or gluttony, of boastful habits, evil or foolish ways, whether 
obedient to father, mother and instructors, and finally if he had made no 
evil use of the bloom of his youth. " Since ~visdom stands in great esteem 
here," said the King, " and is honored by the Indians, it is of great moment 
that those whn seek to devote themselves unto it should be carefully ex- 
amined and made to undergo thousand-fold tests. " B. 

A C'hnjlrr front n M S .  work drsig~trd as n ttxt-boo& for Stztu'ents i n  ilfisticisnt. 

BY C. H .  A. 13JJEI<REC;AAIID, Slztd. Theos. 

I n  Two Parts :-Part I, Texts ; Part IT, Sy~nbols. 

(CONTIXL-ED. ) 

PART 11.- SYMBOLS. 

The pracxtical expoilnders and preachers of Sufism are the Der~iuhes, the monks of Islalll. 

Zaous Abou Add el--Rahnzau, of Persian origin, but born in Yemen, 
led the way. He had pas.;ed hi(; early youth in the society of Zein el Abi- 
din, the son of Hasan, and grandson of -4li, and the first of that family who 
in life and writing professed the m~,stical ideas and austele practices, which 
ever after\vards distinguished the race. Abou-Horeirah, the clevoutest of 
3Iohanimed's own companion\, and Ebn Abbas were also his masters. He  
took up his abode at Mecca, the centre of religious feeling, and soon Zaous' 
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influence began to appear among the crowd of  pilgrims from all parts of 
the AIohammedan empire ; they began to imitate his long prayers, his fasts, 
and extreme poverty, and above all his Gpen contempt for all nrorldly dig- 
nity and rani;, antl many adopted the peculiarity of his dress, the long and 
patched garment and the high ~voullen cap, both of ivhich later became so 
characteristic of the Sufi. 

One of  his most distinguished fo1lo1ver.i was fir.sn/~ 1'i.str)-, like Zaous, 
of Persian origin, but born in Arabia, in lleclinah. F I a v i n ~  received his lib- 
erty (he n7as born after his mother had b e c o ~ ~ l c  2-2 s1ai.e of Onlm Sa l~na ,  
one of  the numerous wives o f  the Propllet), he retired to Basra, on the Per- 
sian Gulf, a town known for its attachme~lt to the family of r\li ant1 their 
doctrines, and henceforth a str-ongholri of tlie ascetic sect. Ilis life proved 
the truth and strength of his tloctrines, and Basra Jvas now their head- 
quarters. 

fJLzZiX. Ehrz D l j z t ~ ~ ,  a I'ersian, and a slave by birth, kno~vn for his love 
of manual labor, poverty antl humility, next appears as chief among the 
ascetics of his age. 

O?/La?- Abou Othnra?z, was a disciple of Hasan Yesar and also an inhab- 
itant of Basra. Hasan Yesar described him as one \vorthy of angels and 
prophets for preceptors and guides, one who never exhorted save to what he 
had first put in  practice, nor deterred from an).thing except what he himself 
inviolably abstained from. H e  was a vigorous asserter of man's free-will. 

l ibout the same time Oitlnl- ,A602~ DZLYI- at Coufa and So feljz r l t / o z ~  14bd 
illluh clisplayed similar examples of austerity and virtue, and so did 
Htzr/lmtrd Abou Istt~nr'Z, son of' the celebrated Abou Hanifah, ;ibd Allah 
11 eroufi, and illohanr?ncd Ebn es Senz?tzzuR. 

But whether at AIecca or at Ijasra, the various ascetics alread!. men- 
tioned, and the many not mentioned; whatever personal influence they 
exercised, and virtues they possessed, they did not form a particular and 
distinct association or brotherhood. No common rule united them, nor 
did they group themselves around any superior or chief, as yet. 

Rut tlie next prominent man among them was not only a remarkable 
mall as an ascetic, but also the father and founder of all the rlilmerous Der- 
vish famil!-. His name was Fou'/lell Abou dZi ZuLiktrnz: H e  was born of 
Persian parents and spent his you111 as a highway robber. One night he 
hacl scaled the walls of a house where the girl of whom he was enamored 
d~velt, and concealeci on the roof, awaited the moment to descend and grat- 
ify liis passion. But while thus occupied he heard a voice repeating the 
well-knon.n verse of the Quran : " Is i t  not high time for those who believe 
to open their hearts to compunction ?" (' Lord, it is high time indeed," re- 
plied Fodheil ; and leaving tlie house, as ~vell as his evil design, he retired 
to a half-ruined caravansarai not far off, there to pass the rest of the night. 
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Sel-era1 tra\,eSlers \\.ere at the moment lodged in the caravansarai, and, con- 
cealed by the darkness, he overheard their conversation : '' Let us start on 
our  journey," said one ; and the others answered : " Let us lvait till morning, 
for the robber Fodlieil is out on the roads." ?'his completed the conversion 
of the alread!- repentant high\va!.man. H e  advanced to\\.arcis the travellers, 
and, discovering himself to them, a.;srrrerl them that henceforth neither the!. 
nor an!- others should have aught to fear from him. H e  then stripped him- 
self of his weapons and n:orldlj.gear,lj~~t on a patched and tattered garment, 
and passed the rest of his life in wandering from place to place, in the 
severest penitence and in extreme povertj-, sometimes alone, sometinles with 
numerous disciples, whom he tool; under his direction, and formed into a 
strict and organized brotherhood, But with all his austerity of life, his pro- 
longecl fasts and watchings, his ragged dress a n d  wearisome pilgrimages, he 
preferred the practice of interior virtue and purity of intention to all outward 
observances, and  used often to s a ~ ~  that " Ile who is nloclest and compliant 
to others. and lives in meekness and patience, gains a higher reward by so 
doing than i f  he fasted all his days, ancl watched in prayer all his niglits." 
*4t so high a price tlict he place ot~e~lience t o  a spiritual guide, ant1 so neces- 
sary [lid he deem it, that he declarc,d : " Had 1 a promi>e of \vllatever I 
shoulcl ask in pl.a!.er, yet \\,c)ulcl 1 not o fe r  tilat prayer save in union with a 
superior." 13ut his favorite i'irtr~e \\.as the love of God in perfect con- 
formit!. to his n-ill, above all hope ancl fenr. 'I'hus n.hen his only son- 
~vhosc virtues resembled his htl~cr's-died in early age, Fod hei l \vas seen 
\vith a countenance of unusual cheerliilness ; and being asl;eti b ~ -  his 
illtinlate tlisciple Ragi Abou Ali. afterwards Iiadhi of the tow11 of 12ei, the 
n-e~son therefor. lie answered : " I t  was God's goor1 pleasure, and it is 
tlier.eti)re nl!. goocl pledsure also." IVe must notice one mnre of his f:lmc)us 
sentences : "i\.Iucli is he beguiled \vho serves God from fear or hope, for this 
true service is for mere love ;" and, speaking of himself: " I strvc God be- 
cause I cannot help ~ e r v i n g  Hinl for ver!. love's sake." 

Foclheil died in the year r 87 of the Hegira. His disciple was Ibt-trlili)~ 
Ehn Adhenz, son of noble parents and also a Persian by birth, and he is an 
example upon the forbearance under illjury and reluctance to have their 
rigllt manifested, so prominent amongst the disciples of Fo~lheil. 

After the death of Fodheil the supreme direction of the brotherhood 
was vested in Bishar el  Lhj, a native of JIeron and inhabitant of Bngdad. 
\Then ?oung  he had, like Fodlieil, lecl a reckless life, till one day \vall;ing 
in the streets lle saw written on a piece of  paper, torn and trampled on by 
tile lket of the passers-by, the name of God. H e  picked it u p  and, having 
cleaned it to the best of his abi1it~-, tool; it home and placed it ou t  of the 
redch of further profanation. The  same night he heard a voice sa!.ing to 
1li11l ; " Bishar, thou has honouretl name. I will accordingly render 
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thy name honourable in this world and in that to come." He  awoke from 
sleep a changed man, and began a new life of penance and virtue. The 
name Hafi signifies bai-t,foof. He walked barefooted. His greatest trial was 
from the veneration of man : " 0 God." he used to say, "save me from this 
honour, the requital of which ma!. perchance be confusion in another life." 

Our space forbids us to dwell upon the Egyptian ascetics who helped 
to lay the foundation for the future Sufism. We pass by them and dwell 
mainly with the Persian representatives. 

About this time-the beginning of the fourth century-two events oc- 
curred of greatest importance in the history we are narrating. The Sam- 
anide princes had gained ascendency in the empire over the Abbaside 
Caliphs. All the princes of the Samanide race were remarkable for their 
piety and patronage of learning. ,l'~sser Ebn Ahnzcd, signalized himself by 
his love of retirement and religious meditation. H e  founded an oratory at 
Bokhara which soon became the resort of the now numerous ascetics, and 
soon other similar institutions arose throughout the country and the dervishes 
oftlie East now took on them tliezi- perf~zanent rzunze und munlzer of Zz fe. 

The other event which characterized this era was the outbreak of open 
heterodoxy among the ascetics. Hitherto they had concealed their tenets 
and practices, opposed as they were to the prevailing system, much after the 
fashion of Ali Zein el Xbidin, grandson of the famous Ali, grand-master of 
the secret order : 

"Above all things I conceal the precious jewel of my I<nowledge, 
Lest the uninitiated should behold it, nl1c1 be bewilderecl; 
Ah, how rilally a rare jewel of this kiiitl, sllould I openly dlsplay it, 
hIen would say to me : ' Thou art one of the worshippers of idola;' 
And Zealous Muililns would set lily lAoo(1 at price, 
Deeming the wor>t of crimes an acceptnljle and virtuous action." 

After these ascetics had learned their strength from their union they 
began to take part in politics and worked zealously with that party that 
wished to overthrow the family and religion of ATohammed and place ,Ili 
and mysticism in their stead. They accordingly soon had martyrs in their 
ranks. Thus died at Bagdad the famous Nosnziz ,-lbozr ilIeghifj2 el a~li(l(g. 
T o  his school belonged the three giants of learning and piety: Xbd-el-Kaclir 
el Ghilani, Jlolli ed Din Ebn-,Iarabi el Jloghrebi, and Omar Ebn el 
Faridh. We pen a few of his words : 

'' T 3111 He whorn I love, and IIe whom I love is I ; 
\Ye are two spirits, in11al)iting one outward frame : . And when you I~ehold inr, you 11ehold I-Ii~n. 
And when you i~e i~o l t l  Iiitn, you lxllold us twain. " 

He taught the freedon1 of the hunlan will and wrote the following 
satire on the predestinarian system of Islam : 
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*.  \Yhnt can man do, if the decrees of predestination surround him, 
Binding him in his every state? answer me, 0 learned professor. 
He I;. r . ,  as if He, that is God) cast him into the ocean, l)ound hand and foot, and then 

said to h im,  
\Yoe to you, woe to you, should you get wet \\-it11 the water." 

H e  it is who thus in his verse addresses God : 

6 '  I love Thee with a twofold love, t l ~ e  love of friendship, 
And the love grounded on this alone, that Thou art worthy of it. 
But as to that my love which is the love of friendship, 
I t  is a love which leaves me no thought for any save Thee; 
And as to the love of Thee according to Thy  worthiness, 
0 raise from betwixt u s  the vail, that I may behold Thee. 
Nor is any praise due to me either for this or for thatq(love), 
Hut to Thee alone the praise both for this and that." 

Halladj's three famous disciples gave their names to the three principal 
brotherhoods among the JIohammedans, and their work remains to this day. 

A bd-el-likdir el' Ghil'alzi was a Persian by birth and resided at Bagdad. 
Nobody doubted that he was the Kothb of his time, and as such he an- 
nounced himself in his ecstatic state, though ordinarily he strove to conceal 
himself under the veil of a mean and despicable appearance. H e  founded 
the order of the Qadiriyah which association counted in its ranks some of 
the greatest names anlong Eastern mystics ancl poets. The  doctrine of the 
order was that of Hosein el Halladj, whom he taught the order to look 
upon as their master, though their doctrine was commonly veiled under a 
seemingly orthoclos terminology. They subsist to this day and are counted 
among the most prominent. 

31. D'hosson in his celebrated n~orl; on the Ottoman empire traces the 
origin of the Faquirs to the time of JIohammed in the following manner: 
In  the first !.ear of the Hegira, forty-five citizens of Mecca joined themselves 
to many others from hledina. They took an oath of fidelity to the doctrines 
of their Prophet, and formed a sect or fraternity, the object of which was to 
establish among themselves a community of property, and to perform every 
clay certain religious p~actices in a spirit of penitence and mortification. 
T o  distinguish themselves from other JIohammedans, they took the name 
of Sufis. This name, which later was attributed to the most zealous parti- 
zans of Islam, is the same still in use to indicate any Muselman who retires 
frorn the world to study, to lead a life of pious contemplation, and to follow 
the most painful exercises of an exaggerated devotion. To the name of Sufi 
they added also that of Facluir, because their maxim 1~2,s to renounce tlle 
coeds of the earth, and to live in an entire abnegation of all worldly enjo!.- 
ments, following thereb!, the \lords of the Prophet : "Povertj- is my pride." 
Following their example, Abz~ Btrkv lrnd L4Zi established, even during the life- 
tinle of the Prophet and rindcr his o\vn eyes, religious orders, over \vhlch each 



pre,ided, with %il;rs or peculiar religious exercises, established by then1 
separately, and a vow taken by each of the voluntary disciples forming 
them. On his decease, Abu Bakr made over his office of president to one 
S;r/r?zn?ztr l-Fizuisz; and Ali to nd-Hlrst7nrz /-Rtrsrt: and each of these charges 
were consecrated under the title of Khnlzfirh, or successor. T h e  two first 
successors followed the example of the Khalifahs of Islam, and  transmitted 
it to their successors, ant1 these in turn to others, the most aged and vener- 
able of their fraternity. Some among them. led b!. the delirium of the 
imagination, wandered anray from the primitive rules of their societv, ancl 
converted, from time to time. thebe fraternities into a multitucle of religi( )u. 
orders. * * * It \\as about 14. H. 49 (A. D. 766) that tlie 
Shaikh ,llwan, a mystic renowned for his religious fervor, founded the fir\t 
regular order of the Faquirs, now known as the Alwaniyah. 

'The Rastamiyah, the Nagshbandiyah, and the Blkhtashiyah descenti 
from the original orcler established by Abu Bakr. All the others come from 
rlli. 

THE FAQUIRS OR 1)ElZYISHES. 

T h e  Arabic word fiqii- signifies pool-, poor in the sense of being in 
need of mercy, poor in the sight of God. T h e  Persian equivalent Dnl-~ish 
is derived from dal- " a door "-those who " beg fro111 door to door.t 

T h e  dervishes are, as stated before, the pl-acni:trl expounders of RIoham- 
medanism. ?'hey are divicieci into two great classes, the bu Shnra (with the 
law), or those who govern their conduct according to the principles of Islam: 
and the be Shut-a (without the law), or those who d o  not rule their lives ac- 
cording to the fornlal principles of any religious creed, although the!. call 
themselves l lus l in~s .  '1'0 the l atter, the Sufis principal1~- belong. 7'11ese 
Faquirs are callecl either --lstrrJ, the free, or ~IJlyjzz~h, the absorl~ed. 'l'hc 
fornier shave their I)eards, whiskers, eyebrows, etc., and live a life of celil~acj.. 

E;er)- school and every brotherhood has its own distinctive teach~ngs 
and tecli~iicalities, and its peculiar practices and observances, its saints and 
doctors, great men and founders. 

*-I student will also readily disco\.er a different character in &lrabic ancl 
Persian Sufism. 'I'lie Arabic being nearer to Christianity takes 111) inuch 
fi-on1 it, but moulds it in its peculiar nra!.; the Persian being nearer the 
traditions of Zoroaster and in immediate contact with A9anechaism, natur- 
ally borrows from thence. 'Thus the " pantheistic " tendencies, such as 
Divine al)scirption, uni\-ersal ~nanikstnt ioi~ of the Deit!. under- the seeini11~ 
appear'mces of limited fi)rms, the final seturn of all things to the unity of 
God, n tendenc! to regrtrcl matter as evil, the reprobation of marriage, etc.- 
these were ideas that rose from Persian soil, while the ideas of a radiant 
Divinit!~ mediating het~veen the supreme fountain-heacl of Being and the 
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created n.arld; of an all-pre~ading Spirit of love; of detachment from the 
world: of pi)\-erty, humility, etc., wese more akin to Christian l~elief. 

Still Eaac-lis' description applies to all: " Tlle out\\-art1 tol;ens of a 

dervish are a patched garment and a shaven head: and the in\\.a~-d signs, ttiose 
o i  being alive in the spirit, ancl dead in the flesh:--' not lie \vho will hit 
 art from his fellon.-creatures at the door of supplication \\-it11 :;od: nncl. 
i f  he s h ~ l l  I-eject his prayer, \\.ill stand up in clisubedience; or if a mill-stone 
come rolling do~vn  a mountain, he is not intelligent in the \vlz!.s of provi- 
dence, that ~vould rise to avoid it.' " 

" T h e  ritual of the Jlervishes is gsatituile and praise, \vorship and obe- 
dience, contentment antl chasit!., and a belief in the unity and l)~+ovidence o f  
God, hairing a reliance on and being resigned to his will, confident of his 
favour, and forbearant of all: whosoever is entlon-ed \\.it11 these qualitications 
is in truth a dervish, not\vitIistancin he be arrayed in gorgeous apparel: 
\\.hereas, ttie irl.eligious antl Ii!,pocritical vainboaster! sensualist, and whore- 
monger, \vhr> turn (la!-.; illto nigEits in his slavish indulgences, and converts 
nights into clays in his clrearils of forgetf~~lness; ~ v h o  eats ~vhatever falls in 
his \\.a!., and speaks wliate~er comes uppermost, is a profligate, though 
clothed i n  the sackcloth of a s a i n t . "  

7 7 I he dervishes differ, says A. TTambery,' from each other only by the 
manner in which the!- demonstrate their enthusiasnl ; still the Inore we pen- 
etrate towarrls the East, the greater is the purity with which they have been 
preserved. In  Persia tile dervishes pla! a I I I L I C ~ ~  more important part than 
in Turke). , and in Central iisia, isolated as it has been from the rest of the 
world for centuries, this fraternity is still in full vigor, and exercises a great 
influence upon society. 

According to A. Yarnberj., the BcKf(zshl; AIezllevr; and Rz~~z2' orders are 
principally fbund in 'Turkey ; the Kiztlt-ie and Djel(zZ2' in Arabia ; the Oveisi 
and the ~l>l~b~zkhchi  ilr'nleh~lZ'nhz' in Persia ; the Khilali and Zahz82' in India, 
and the Ll;rX.ishCezztli and So$ (a recent order) in Central Asia. 

According to Th.  P. Hughes' the following are the chief orders of 
Faqirs met with in North India : ( I )  T h e  ,7\;rqsAbalzdia, the follo\vers of 
Ichwajah Pir ;\lohammed Naqshbancl, and are a very numerous sect ; they 
usually perform the Ziltr-i-Khafi3 or the silent devotion. ( 2 )  'The Qn(lzi-ih 
sprung from the celebrated Sayyid Abdul Qadir, surnamed Pir Dustagir, 
\\-hose shrine is at Bagdad. They practice both forms of the Zikr. Most of 
the Sunni Rloulavis of the north-west frontier of India are members of this 
order. I n  Egypt it is most popular among the fisherman. (3) T h e  Chishfl;~ 
are follo\vers of Banda Xa\vaz, whose shrine is at C'alburgah : they are par- 

1. Intell. Obs. Vol. 7.  

'I. Notes on Mohanlmedanisni. 

3. The Zilirs will be described in nest n n m l ~ e r  of THE PATH. 
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tial to vwal music, for the founder of the order remarlied, that singing was 
the food and support of the soul. They perform the Zikr-i-Jali. (1) T h e  

J7/~7/2;7 founded by Saypid Jalal-ud-din of Bokhara ; they are met with in 
Central -4sia. Religious mendicants are often of this order. ( 5 )  The 
S;z~-w(z)-dia are popular in Afganistan and comprise many learned men. 
They are the followers of Hasan B~sri of Basra, near Bagdad. These five 
are all ba-Shara Faqirs. 

The  be-Shara Faqirs are very numerous. The  most popular order is 
that of the i J l ~ d z ~ i n ,  founded by Zinda Shah l lu rdar  of Syria, whose shrine 
is at Nukanpur, in Oudh. From these have sprung the 17hzZtrilg I'aclirs who 
cro\vd the bazaars of India. 'The!- wear t h e ~ r  hair matted or tied in a knot. 
The Xu& order is also a numerous one in some parts of India. 'I'he! 
practice the most severe discipline and mortik themselves by scourging. 

T h e  secrets of  the dervish orders cannot be learned. An initiation i h  

described in Lane's Society is the Middle Ages and the follo\ving is an- 
other. 

T h e  follo\ving is the account of the admission of Ten-elikul 9eg  into 
the order of the Qczdiriyahfaqirs, one of the four most prominent ones, b! 
 tooll la Shah, a Saint and poet of some celeblity, who died in the year of 
the Hegila 1 0 7 2  (1661-62 of 0111. era), at Lahore, where his shrine \\.as 
reared b! the Princess Fatima, daughter of Shah-Jihan. 'I'e\vekkul is him- 
self the narrator: 

"Having been introduced, 11y means of ,4lih611d lIoll,"t RIol~amme~l 
Say'd into the intimate ciscle of 310113 Shah, n~!. heart through fl.ecluent 
intercourse with the Sheikh nas filled with a l~urn inz  desire of I-each~iig tlie 
sublinle goal (of the mystical science], and I no  lonyer found .lecl) I ) \  
night nor lest bj. da!. * * I passed the whole of t h ~ t  niglit \\ i t i l -  

out being able to shut my eyes, and betook m!self to ~eci t lny a hi~ndretl 
thousa~ld times the one hunt l~ed  and tmelfth chapter of the Qoran. I ac- 
complished thib in seveial days. It  is well 1inon.n that in this chapter of the 
Qoran the great Name of God is contained, and that through the power of' 
that Name, ~vlloever recites it a hundred thc)i~sand times may o1)tain all that 
he desires. I conceived then the ~vish that the Alabter sliould bestow his 
affection upon me. -And, in fact, I con~inced  m!.self of the efficacy of this 
means, for hardl! had I finished the hundred thousandth rec~tation of this 
chapter of the book of God, when the heart of the hlaster was filled with 
sympathy for me, and he gave order to Senghin Alohammed, his vicar, to 
conduct me on the following night to his prebence. During that whole 
night he concentrated his mind upon me, while I directed mv meditation 
upon nl? own heart; but the knot of my heart was not unloosed. So passed 
three nights, during ~ h i c h  11e made me the ol~ject of his spiritual attention. 
without any result being manifested. On the foi~rth night lIoll2 Sh2h said, 
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' This night IIoll2 Senghin and Sglih Beg, who are both very susceptible to 
.ecstatic emotions, will direct their whole mind upon the neophyte.' They 
obejyed this order, while I remained seated tlie whole night, my face turned 
towards hIecca, at the same time concentrating all my mental faculties upon 
my own heart. Towards daybreak, a little light and brightness came into 
my heart, but I could distinguish neither form nor color. After morning 
prayer I presented myself, and the t\rlo persons I have just mentioned, before 
the Master who saluted me and asked them what they had done to me. 
They replied: 'Ask him, himself.' 'I'hen, addressing me, he told me to 
relate to him my impressions. I said that I had seen a brightness in my 
heart; whereupon the Sheikh became animated, and said to me : ' Thy 
heart contains an infinity of colors, but it is become so dark that the looks 
of these tn70 crocodiles of the infinite ocean [the mystic science] have not 
availed to bestow upon it either brightness or clearness; the moment is come 
when I myself will show thee h o ~ v  it is enlightened.' With these words he 
made me sit in front of him, while my senses were, so to speak, inebriated, 
and ordered me to reproduce within me his appearance. 'I'hen, having 
blindfoldecl me, lie bade me concentrate all my nlental faculties upon my 
heart. I obeyed, and in an instant, bj, the divine favor and the spiritual 
assistance of ttic Sheilih, my heart was opened. I saw then within me 
somettiinji like a cup, turned upside down: and this object having been 
turned u p  again, a feeling of il1imitat)le hap~)iness filled my whole being. 
I said to the >raster, "l'his cell, \\here I am sitting before !rou--I see a 
faitliful reprotluction of it ~vithin me, and it seems as if anottier ' I '6 \~el i l<~l  
BCg were seated before another fiToll$ Shilli.' H e  ans~vel-ed, ' It is well; tlie 
first vision which presents itself to thy 1,iew is the fijiure o f  the AIaster. ' 
* * * H e  nest bade me unco\.er my eyes, w11ich I did, and I 
then salv him, by the material organ of vision, seated in front of me. L i p i n  
he rnatle me bandage them, and I perceived him by my spiritual vision, 
seatecl in front of me just the same. Full of wonder I cried out, 0 my 
JIaster, whether I look with m y  bodil!- eyes or my spiritual vision, it is 
al\\ra!.s you that I see.' 3lean1vhile I saw advance to\vards Ine a dazzling 
figure, and upon my telling the Master of it, he bade me ask ttie apparition 
its name. I n  my spirit I put to it that question, and the figure answered 
me by the voice of the heart, ' Aby name is Ilbd Xll;$dir Glilgny.' I heard 
this answer by my spiritual ear. The  11aster then advised me to pray the 
!hint to give me his spiritual help and succor. 1 made this petition; and 
the apparition said to me, ' I had already granted to thee Iny spiritual as- 
sistance ; hence it is that the knots of thy 11eal.t have been looseri.' Full of 
deep gratitude, I imposed on myself the obligation of reciting every Friday 
night the whole Qoran in honor of this great Saint, and for two whole years 
J never neglected this practice. Alolig Sh$h then said, ' The  spiritual world 
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ha5 been shown to thee in all its beauty: remain there seated, effacing thy- 
self completely in tlie marvels of this u n l ; n o ~ ~ n  world.' 

" I obeyed strictly the directions of my IIaster, and. day by day, the 
spiritual \vorlcl I~ecanle mole and more unveiled before me. T h e  nest day 
I sau- the figures of the Prophet and his chief Companions, and legions of 
Saints and Angels pa~sed  before my inner \ision. Three ~rlonths passed in 
this manner, after which the sphere where all color is effaced opened before 
rne, ant1 then all tlie figures clisappeared. D ~ ~ r i n g  all this time the $laster 
ceased not to explain to m e  tlie doctrine of tlie union wit11 (;tic1 ancl of 
mystical intuition. But, nevertlieless, the ;ll,solute IZcalit!- \\-auld not shon- 
itself to me. It wai; not until after a !,ear that the I;n,-,\vledge of the .-\l)sr)lute 

qille to 111e. ltealitp, in its relation with the concc~)tion or 1 x 1 ~  o\\ n existence ccL 
Tlie fcjllo\ving verses revealetl themselves at that moment to my heart, hence 
they passed unbidden to my lips :- 

' T h a t  t h ~ i  corruptible frame wa\ other than water and dust 
I knew not : the powers of the heart ant1 the soul ant1 the 1)ody 1 li11ew not, 
\Toe is me ! that so much of my life without Thee has for ever fled from me. 
Thou wert I ; b u t  da rk  was my heart : I knew not the secret transcendent.' 

" I submitted to 1190113 Sh3h this poetical inspiration, and he rejoiced 
that the idea of the union with God was at last manifested to my heart;  and 
addressing his disciples, he said : 'Tit\vekkul Beg has heard from my mouth 
the words of the doctrine of tlie union with God, and he will never betray 
the mystery. His  inner eye is opened ; the sphere of color and images is 
shown to him, and at last the sphere where all color is effaced has been se- 
vealed to him. Whoever after having passed through these phases of the 
union with God, has obtained the ,4l,solute Reality, shall no  tnore be led 
astray, whether by his own doubts or by those which sceptics may sug7est 
too him." 

( To be conti~zz~ctl. ) 

"\\'ark as those w o ~ k  \vho are anl11itious.-Respect life as  those do \\rho desire it. - 
Be happy as those are who live for h a p ~ ~ i n e s s . " - L ~ ~ h t  oft ?/IL, 2'0th. 

l y e  are tried in wondrous najs ,  and in the seemingl!. unimportant 
affairs of life, there often lie the most dangerous of the temptations. 

Labor, at beit, is frequently disagreeable owing either to mental or 
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ph!.sical repugnance. \Y11en he \$rho seeks the upward path, begins to find 
it. la1)or (i1r0\v.5 11101.e burdensome, while at the time, he is, owing to his 
physical condition, not so well fitted to struggle ~vith it. 'This is all true, 
I)ut there must be n o  giving in to it. It  must be forgotten. He t?~z~~.t' ie)o)-X', 

an,! ii he cannot have the sort he clesire or deems best suiteti to him, then 
must he take and perform that which presents itself. It is that nliich 
he  mc )st needs. It is not intended either, that he do it to have it done. It 
is intendec-l that he \vorl; as if it u-as the object of his life, as if his n-hole 
heart was in it. Perhaps he ma!. 1)e \vise enough to know that there is 
sometliing else, or that the future holds better gifts for him, still this also 
must to ail intents be forgt-&ten, while lle takes u p  his labor, as it' there were 
no  to-morrow. 

Rcmember that life is the outcome of the Ever-Living. If you ha1.e 
come to comprehend a little of tlie mystery of life, and can value its attrac- 
tions accorcling to their worth ; these are no reasons \v11!. you should \\-all; 
fosth with solemn countenance to blight the enjo!.ments of other 111e11. Life 
to them is as real, as the mystery is to  you. Their time \\rill come as yours 
has, so hasten it for them, if you can, by making life brighter, more joyous, 
better. 

If it be !.our time to fast, put on the best raiment ~ o u  have, and go 
forth. not as one who fasts, but as one \\rho lives for life. 

Do  your sighing and crying nithin you. If you can not receive the 
small events of life and their meanings without crj-ing them out to all the 
world, think you that you are fitted to be trusted with the mysteries? 

T h e  doing away with one or certain articles of diet, iz itself; will not 
open the sealed portals. If this contained the key, what wise beings must the 
beasts of the field be, and \\-hat a profound Nystic must Nebuchadnezar 
have been, after he was " turned out to grass !" 

There are some adherents of a faith, which has arisen in the land, n-ho 
deem it vise to cast away all things that are distasteful to them ; to cut 
asunder the ties of marriage because they deem it will interfere with their 
spiritual development, or because the other pilgrim is not progressed enough. 
Brothers, there lives not the man who is wise enough to sit as a judge upon 
the spiritual development ofany living being. H e  is not only unwise but 
blasphemous who says to another: " Depart ! you impede my exalted spirit- 
ual development." 

The  greatest of all truths lies frequently in plain sight, or veiled in con- 
traries. T h e  impression has gone abroad that the AAdept or the hlystic of 
high degree, has only attained his station by forsaking the association of his 
fellow creatures or refusing the marriage tie. It  is the belief of very wise 
Teachers that all men who had risen to the highest degrees of Initiation, 
have at some time passed through the married state. illany men, failing in 
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the trials, have ascribed their failure to being wedded, precisely as that other 
coward, Adam, after being the jrst tv~zrzsgressor cried out " It was Eve." 

011e of the most exalted of the Divine Mysteries lies hidden here- 
therefore, Oh Man, it is wise to cherish that which holds so much of God 
and seek to know its meaning ; not by dissolution and cutting asunder, hut 
by binding and strengthening the ties. Our most Ancient >Tasters knew of 
this and Paul also speaks of it. ( Ephesians v. 3 2 .  ) 

Be patient, kindl!. and uise, for 1)erhaps in the nest moment of life, the 
light will shine out upon thy companion, and you discover that !ou are but 
a blind man, claiming to see. Remember tliih, that y o u  o n n  not one thing 
in this world. Your wife is but a gil't, yous children are but loaned to jou. 
A11 else you possess is given to you only while !.ou ii4e it \i iyel!.. '170ur 
body is not yours, for Kature claim5 it as her property. Do !-oil not 
think, Oh JIan, that it is the height of arrogance for you to sit in judgment 
upon an! other created ~lling, while you, a beggar, are going about in a 
borrowed robe ? 

If misery, want and sorrow are thy portion for a time, be happy that i t  

is not death. If it is death be happy there is no  more of life. 

You \vould have \vealth, and tell of the good you would d o  with it. 
Truly will you lose !-our way under these conditions. It is quite PI-obablc, 
that you are as rich as you ever will be, therefore, desire to d o  good x i t t ~  
what j70u have-ant1 (10 I% If you have nothing, l:no\v that it is best and 
wisest for !.ou. Just so sureljr as !rc)u murmur and complain just so s u ~ . e l ~ -  
will you fincl that " from him that hath not, shali be taken e1.m tllat n!licll 

he hath." 'I'his souncls contradictor!,, but in reality is in most Iial-n~~.~nioiis 
agreement. Il'orl; in life and the Occult are similar ; all is tlic 1.csu1t of 

yous own effort and will. You are not rash enough to belie1.e that !-ou \ \ i l l  
be lifted rip into Heaven like the Propliet of old-but you reall!. hvpe sonle 
one  will come along and gi1.e !.ou a g ~ o d  shove toward it. 

Know then, Disciples, that you only can lift yourselves by your own ef- 
forts. When this is done, you may have the knowledge that you \\rill find 
many to accompany !.ou on !,our heretofore lonely journey ; but neither 
the!. or !-our 'I'eacher will be permitted to push or pull you one step on- 
ward. 

This is all a very essential part of your preparation qnd trial for Initia- 
tion. 

You look and wait for some great and astounding occurrence, to show 
you that !.ou a1.e-going to be  permitted to enter behind the veil ; that you 
are to be Initiated. I t  \\.ill never corne. H e  only who studies all things 
and learns from them, as he finds them, will be permitte(1 to enter, and for 
hinl there are no  flashing lightnings or rolling thunder. H e  wlio enters 



the door, does so as gently and imperceptibly, as the tide rises in the night- 
time. 

Live well your liie. Seek to realize the meanin: of every event. 
Stri1.e to find the Ever 1,iving ant1 wait for more light. T h e  True lnitiate 
does not fully re'xlize \ v h ~ t  lie is passing through, until his degree is re- 
ceived. I f  you are btriving for light and Initiation, remember this, that !.our 
cares \trill increase, your trials thicken, your family make new demands upon 
you. H e  wlio can untle~stand and pass through these patiently, wisely, 
placidly-may hope. 

AJIEKICAN ~'IYSTIC. 
- - 

SO3IE ROUGH STUDIES O F  THE OCCULT LEANIKGS OF 
THE POETS. 

In  the Bng-trzltrtl-Glftr and tlie I)arzlshat/s it is held that : 
Isli\vnra, the Idol-d of all things, dwells in the heart of every mortal being. and from 

that place causes the illusions of tlie worltl to appear to man as reality. 

Ltiqlli uiz /LC' Ptlfll tl\\.ells upon the neces~it!. of understanding your own 
heart : It tells us t o  sezk fi)r the source of evil there, where it lives, as 
fruitfull!. in the heart of the devoted cli.icil)le as in that of the Inan of desire, 
and that !.our heart is the proloundest m!-ster! of all tlle great obscurities. 

1,ongfellon~ felt this when, in T h e  Bc~letrgzrt,~~-cci C i ' f l l ,  lie sang :- 

I have read, in the marvelous heart of man. 
, . I hat strange aiid mvstic scroll, 

'That an ariily of p11a11t01ms vast and wan 
Beleaguer the hunlan soul. 

,, I his \,erse occurs to liim in connection with the old story that the Cit!. 
of Prague was once beleaguered a iast phantom army, which camped 
down on the opposite bank of the river, and he likens the human heart to 
Prague. Here, in  the city dwell..; Isti\vara, \\rho, while thus imprisonetl, is 
beleaguered by the vast army-the p h ~ n t o m s  of all the acts and thoughts ofthe 
person in this and other lives. Occultism declares with the poet, that the 
heart is a mystic scroll ; it is a veritable field also, in whicl-1 are sown many 
seeds that may lie unnoticed, not only during one life, but often for many 
many incarnations, but sure to blosson~ forth one day under favoring cir- 
cumstances. ,Ind as they begin to grow, the!. evoke the phantoms of the 
deeds that sowed them, and those ghostly hosts sweep round the soul in its 
prison house. 



In Xes&-)zczLio)~, Longfellow wrote : " 'I'here is no death ! IT'hat seemy 
so is transition." 

This is one of ttie propositions of Occultisn~. 'I'he poet was writing 
upon the death of the physical bod!, of a girl ln i~ch  beloved, and was coil- 
sidering thechange wliich in common life is known as " death." But the 
follo\vers of the JT'isdoi11 I le l i~ ion  l;nc,n that this terrible change is not reall!. 
death, is not in any sense t l ~ e  molnent of decease of e\.en the ph!.sical man. 
r 7 I lie visible being is a congeries vf energies or elements ~vhicli are b!. 110 

means all dead when the 1)erson breathes Iiis last, nor \\.hen tliz hotl! is con- 
signed to the grave. It is 0111~- t11c transition. as I,onfifcllr~\v h3J-s: cil' the in- 
fo~-ming spirit, to anotiier sphere of nction. 

'I'he same vie\\. is taken in the il/htr)-i~rr rlt.thr, ~~~~~~e it saj.5, " E~.cr!.tliinfi 
is transf~)rmed. I.ife and death are only modes of t r a n s f ~ ) r m ~ ~ t i o ~ ~ ,  \vhich ~ x l e  
the vital rl~olecule from plant up to Uralirna himself." 

The  occult pliilojc>l)h!. consitlers ah death, only that prcicess, ant1 perif ~ d ,  
of separation between all tlie various elen~ents of one's lower human ancl 
animal nature : so that, in the ca?e of suicides and other hudden and )Ire- 
mature deaths, what occultists I;qo~v as ' '  death," extends over a long period 
of time. T h e  moment called cleath b!- the world, is only the time of separ- 
ation between the body and the life priliciple, 11 kiich the Hindus c a l l j h a  ; this 
is the moment when the transition l~egins. 

Goethe was a profound sturlent of o~culti3111. Its influence is to be 
traced throughout his worl;s, and a leading motive in many of his dramas 
is the dominance over the liveb of nlen of that power which we call Kr/ -m(z .  
His masterpiece, I;izzcsl, upon which a library of commentaries hab been 
written, can only be truly read in the light of Occultism. Klz~s/ come-; to 
an end with the folloiving " JIystic Chorus " sung b!, the assem1)led H ~ h t s  
of Heaven : 

All that's inlpermanent 
Is  I ~ u t  a likeness. 
l'he Vnattainable 
IIere fi~itleth witness ; 
T h e  Indescribable, 
IIere iz  it done ; 
'I'lle Ever-womanly 
1,eade:h us 013. 

A wealth of occult meaning is packed into these eight closing lines of 
the grand drama, which is designed to depict the coiirse of the soul fi.on1 
Heaven, through earth, back to Heaven. *I11 that is impermanent, or of the 
earth, belonging to the realm of matter, is but a likeness, or symbol, designed 
for the instruction of man, who 1nu.t learn to read the lesson if he is to pro- 
gress. 'I'he Unattainable in the desires of those on and of tlie earth finds 
witness, or comes to pass, in the realization of all aspirations in the life be- 
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1-ond. The indescrillable is done there, because man in the flesh has no 
senses adequate to comprehend those things pertaining to a higher plane of 
existence. T h e  Ever-womanly is that which makes progress of the 
soul possil~le-the feminine principle which attracts the masculine, or pure 
spirit, to its opposite pole and thereby causes it to manifest itself. It is b!. 
these successive manifestations that the individual is carried forward, enriched 
by the experience which only thus, through the attraction of the Ever- 
\vomanly, or eternal feminine plinciple, is attained. So the Ever-nromanly, 
or that whereby God the spirit is made manifest in matter, is the means to 
lead the soul of man on its course through the grandest possibilities of the 
Universe to the most exalted heights of the Indescribable. 

M7ordsworth, in his Ode on fi~~nrovfnlr'[s, says : 

Our birth is hut a sleep and a forgetting : 
The  soul that rises wit11 us, our life's star, 

11ad had elsewhere its setting, 
And conleth from afar. 

Not in entire forgetfulness, 
And not in utter naliedness, 

But trailing clouds of glory, d o  we conle 
From God, who is our home. 

IIeaven Res about us in our infancy ! 
Shades of the prison-house begin to close 

Upon the growing 1)oy ; 
B u t  he heholds the light, and whence it flows 

I l e  sees it in his joy. 
Tile youth, who daily farther fro111 the east 

Must travel, still ii  nature's priest. 
And I,y the vision hple~ltlitl 
Is on his way attended : 

A.t 1en:;th the man pel.celves it die away, 
And fatie into the light of comnion day. 

It is very clear bere that \fTorcls\\orth is setting down the theory of 
" Re-incarnation." For lle says the soul had elsewhere its setting ; in order 
to set elsewhere, it must have had elsewhere an existence. H e  also refers, 
quite as curiously as do ii'hitman and \\'hittier, to a coming from the east, as 
if he had memories of a pre~.ious life in some oriental land \vhere such ideas 
pre~,ailed. 

Shelley in PI-onzelheus Z ~zbou?i(z7, sings : 

Man, 0 not men ! a chain of linliecl thought, 
Of love and might to 11e divided not, 

Compelling the elements with adamantine stress : 
As the sun rule.;, even with a tyrant's g u e ,  
'I'lle unquiet repul~lic of the luaze 

Of Planets, struggling fierce towards heaven's free wilderness. 
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hian, one harmonious soul of many a soul, 
Whose nature is its own chvine control, 

Where all th~ngs  flow to all, as rivers to the sea ; 
Familiar acts are beautiful thrcugli love ; 
1,ahor and pain and grief, in life's green grove, 

Sport like tame beasts,-none knew how gentle they could be ! 

In the foregoing verses, the doctrine of Brotherhood is enunciated. 
Shelly refers to humanity as one, composed of its many units,-the one-life 
running though aii ; and also, in the first two lines, to the fact admitted by 
occultism, but sneered at by science, and dogmatic theology, that this " chain 
of linked thought," compels the elements, and actually afiects the course 
and destiny of the world. 'That is, that the Karma of the physical world, in- 

. dissolubly bound up in that of the individuals upon it, is moulded and con- 
centrated by the force of men's thoughts and lives. T o  carry this out in one 
direction, we say that esoteric theosophy teaches that the inclination of the 
earth's axis is made greater or less by the influence of the wickedness or good- 
ness of the people upon the ea~ th ,  thus bringing down what the people call 
evils, such as glacial disturbances, cyclones, earthquakes and other vicissi- 
tudes of earthly life. However fanciful this theory may appear, it remains 
for us quite true ; and as the scientific world has no reason to give for the 
inclination of the axis, or for the precession of the equinoxes, we are entitletl 
to hold an opinion where they have none. For the devout Christian this 
theory ought to have merits, if he chooses to remember that Sodom and Goni- 
orrah wele destroyed for their ~vickedness. They grew so horribly bad that 
fire was brought upon them either from heaven or beneath. If jt e\-er hap- 
pened, it must have been a cyclic disturbance. Science pooh-poohi it .  

Did it take place, then it was the culminating point for the dynamic pojyer 
of the evil deeds and thoughts of the inhabitants. 

In many places in the Christian bible, reference is made to the crying 
out to the Lortl of the blood of the slain. Xo\v as blood has no power to 
cry out, we must try in some way to make sense of these expressions, and 
the only way is by giving to the thoughts which produce deeds of violence, 
a dynamic power. It ~vould then be easy to attribute to the blood the abi1it~- 
to cry out for justice, instead of saying that the deeds of blood require 
compensation. 

But when blood is shed, eiemental spirits pour in to the spot, drawn 
there by the emanations arising fi-c)m it, and they become important factors 
in this supposed " calling nut of the blood from the ground." Being 
strengthened by the human exhalations, they arc a new force composed not 
only of the t l io~~ghts of the mu~dered: but also of the despair, hate and 
re\enge of  the slain. bcience of courye of this knows nothing, and c a l e ~  
les,. Slie cannot tell ho\\. long tliis neu force, thus compounded of 
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elementals, Olood, and the thought of slayer and his victim, will last. But the 
God of the Christains knew all about this. In Genesis, Ch. iv, Verse 10, 

He says to Cain : 
\\'hat hast thou done? the voice of fhy brother's blood crz'eth unto me 

fro112 the gror~nd. And nozu a?-t thou cursed fro?tz the enrfh, zuhich hnfh 
ope~zecl he)- mouth to receive thy brother's blood from thy hand." 

The blood furnishes the occnshn, the thoughts of each give it force, and 
the elementals give it a voice to call on God. S. B. J. 

Tradition relates that in the building of King Solon~on's temple there 
was a stone of such peculiar shape that the ~vorkmen could find no place 
for it, though it was regularly cut and with great care, and contained the s~kn 
of the Master. IVherl the temple was near completion a place was found 
for the stone which the builders had through ignorance rejected. It was the 
Ke_~'sio~zt! of the RynZ Arch. 

Those who have opened the halls of learning to this generation have 
given a foundation stone, and repeatedly declared that no other fhundation 
can endure, that the floods of time and the storms of passion will surely 
sweep with the besotn of destruction every superstructure not founded on this 
rocl;. And yet there are those who wear the garb of fellow-crafts, and claim 
the wages of \\-orkmerj, who not onl! reject this stone but ridicule it, and 
laugh it to scorn. The result is manifest in the confusion of the workmen, 
and it will presently become manifest that those who thus reject the corner- 
stone of Theosophy are brothers of the shado~i- literally. rather than SOLS of 
Light ; they will find no designs on the tracing-board, and they will be 
accused of murdering the " \\ridow's son." 

The time for wages will surel!. come, and even they who have come in 
at the ninth hour and labored faithfully in the vineyard will receive due \vages. 

'The corner stone of Theosophy is distinctly stated to be Dj2ive?-stzZ 
BI-ofher-hootd, h firm belief in this principle is required of every candidate 
for membership in the 'Theosophical Society. This is the sole requirement 
for affiliation, it is made plain, and no one can plead ignorance of this one 
requirement. T o  claim fello\vship in the society, and ignore or repudiate 
its cardinal doctrine is not only the most pro~iounced hypocrisy, but works 
in every wav to the injury of the indi\idual and the society. Those therefore 
wlio are not ashamed to repudiate this cardinal principle ought in all f'xirness 
to retil-e from the society, and direct their energies into more conqenial 
cliannels. 
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But aside from explicit repudiation of this principle of Brotherhood 
there is too often a tacit disregard of ~ t s  requirements. It has been charged 
against the Society, that in the enunciation of this simple doctrine, they have 
announced nothing nen,  and it may at once be ans~vered that it is not 
claimed as a novelty, but an acfz~aligj. And yet it is too often the case, that 
the application of this principle of universal brotherhood reaches no  further 
than to the admission to membership in the 7'. S. of persons of either sex, 
and of every creed, color, and nationality, while in the relations of members 
and the necesqary nork of the society, the principle of brotlierhoad is too 
oftcn practically ignored. It may therefore t)e profitable to inc1uire into the 
reaions assigned by the llasters fi)r iilg out to tlie norlcl at this time their 
priceless treasures, and the purpose for JL hich the Theosophical Soc~et!. was 
instituted, though these purposes have been time and again stated, in plain 
English, and are printed in the rules and by-la\vs of the society, as well as in 
every application for membership. 'I'he misinterpretation of these plain 
declarations leads to constant disappointment, and hinders the legitimate 
work of the Society. 

We have been repeatedly told that the &Tasters are no respecters of 
persons. They have on every occasion persistently and consistently refused 
to teach occultisnl to individuals. They have stated over and over again the 
terrns on which anyone can gain their notice, or hope to advance in spiritual 
kno\vledge or power, viz: by ivorking unselfishly and unceasingly for the 
advancement of the IZrotlierhood of man. This is the plan on hich the 
master5 worli. Whatsoever they have given out has been designed for the 
e le~a t ion  and well-being of the Z P ~ Z O Z ~  ~ U I I ~ U ~ Z  race. 

'I'he!, have chosen such agents or assistants as were available for the 
promulgation of their doctrines, and they have distinctly stated, that not for 
this generation alone, but more especiallj~ for the coming Yuga, d o  they 
labor, like \vise husbandmen, sowing now the seed for future ha~vests. 

The  meaning of Universal 13rotherhood, and the ~nission of the ?'l.ie- 
osopi~ical Society become thus pe~fectl!. plain, and n e  can misinterpret only 
at our peril. 'I'he masters have said, work nith us, anti become a palt of us, 
and sharers n i th us. 

Creeds and sects are innately selfish, dividing man1;ind into selfish circles 
of conceited and selfish men. Creed.; are crumbling; replace them with 
universal benevolence, toleration, chari t!,. justice--in one word, UKOI HER-  

HOOD. He, ttle~.efore, w h o  re1)udiates biotherlioocl, (icllies 'lli. H e  who 
rorsets charity, l;indness, fol bear,liice, forgiveness, lias iio I iglit to call him- 
self a 7'heosophi.t. \\*e should I!ave cl~nritj, for everything but for uncllali- 
ta1)leness. Let those wlio nil1 in the face of all this, 5trive for ( ccult power. 
Lct them in spite of constant \varning force, i f  they can, themsel~es into the 
astral plane, to be driven brtck In ever lastlng terror by the "Demon of the 
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'I'hresliol~l," or end their days in an Asylum for the Insane, but let them 
look for n o  assistance or protection from the Masters. 

Pure and undefiled Theosophy leads man only to higher planes of 
thought and life. I t  puts him in possession of the true philosoplier's stone, by 
enabling liim to convert the energies of  life, into higher uses, Tor the welfare 
and e1t.i a t ~ o n  of his race. It teaches him neglect of no c o m l ~ ~ o n  duty or ob- 
ligrrat~on, and it no\\ here holds out tile inciucement that a Mahatma, can he 
e\ ul\ ed b~ some becret hocus-pocus out of a mountebank. 'l'he mounte- 
banks 1 ~ 1 1 1  presently denounce Mahatmas anti repudiate theosuphy, but they 
\ \ i l l  prove as po~verless to stay the tide of truth as to achieve mahatmahood. 
Tlie! may deceive the foolish and unwal?, and console themselves wit11 the 
cumpanJr of Coloumb, Hodgson cG Co., but those \vho have accepted ~n deed 
and in truth the simple doctrine of universal brotherhood rel~fh nl'l ihtrt zf 
rinpli'cs, will possess their souls in patience and perfect trust, for they have 
heard the music of BATH COL. J. D. Uccs. 

A ROUGH SKE'I'CII OF 'THEIII FLTNDAhIENTAI, DOCTRINES. 

( Comnl u~z icn fed. ) 

T h e  following are in outline the fundamental doctrines of the Brothers 
of the Rosy Cross. H e  who fulfills the required conditions, ma): find all 
necessary information in the " Book of Initiation," and they say that when 
he is ready he finds with ease, a guide who, through his hzkher seGfinstructs 
and directs him infallibly. 

I t  is understood that the Society desires to be truly spiritual and asks 
no fees, but it seeks as members only those \vho are practical workers in the 
cause of humanity. But it is a secret body, not from fear of enemies, but in 
order to spread the truth, unimpeded by the war of opinions. 'I'he truth being 
eternal, is not subject to opinion, but to those who are able to see, it stands 
revealed in its own light. 

I .  T h e  Lrzl-derse as a whole is a Litl'O; having only one, eternal, uni- 
versal and fundamental cause for its existence. All the multifarious forms, 
essences, powers or principles, are not originally self-existent, but are merely 
various manifestations of that one and universal cause. They are various 
modes of one original activity, anti their shapes or organisms are the protlucts 
of that activit~., worliing upon different planes of existence and in various 
stages of evolution. 

z .  'l'his cause, being eternal, unlimited and infinite, is beyond the 
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power of the intellectual comprehension of any mortal and limited being. 
Its presence may be perceived everywhere, but in its highest aspect it can 
fully be known only to itself. Beings lower than itself, may intuitively feel 
its presence, but cannot intellectually know it, until they have risen up  to 
its own level on the plane of existence. 'I'o avoid circumlocution, we call 
that eternal (spiritual) principle in its highest aspect " God" or " B r - u h ~  "; 
both words signicing originally '' (food. "' 

3. I n  this eternal and universal cause, the centre or fountain of All, is 
contained potentially everything existing in the Universe. It is itself, 
germinally or in a more or less developed state contained in ever!.thing 
that exists, I t  forms the (spiritual) centre of e\ery living organism, 
and  life itself is only a motle of manifestation of its own power. It  i y  

the cause and the architect of every form: it builds the form which it in- 
habits, from that centre, 1))- the power ot its own (conscio~sly or uncon- 
ciuusly active) zlil/ and fhought, and by the means offered by eternal nature, 
the latter being itself a product of previous states of its own existence and 
eternal action. 

4. T h e  highest fclrm of activity of this principle requires for its perfect 
expression, perfect means. T h e  perfect cannot manifest its perfection in an 
imperfect organism. T h e  place which a being occupies on the ladder of 
evolution, depends on the progress which that divine principle, acting in the 
centre of each being, h , ~ s  made in evolving an  organism, adapted to its mani- 
festation. 

j. T h e  most perfect organism for the manifestation of the divine and 
univei-sal principle in its highest aspect, of which we know, in the (spiritual) 
organism of Man. In  this organism, this divine principle, after having at- 
tained sensrrtion and consczbusncss in the lower forms of nature, may acquire 
(spiritual) self-consclo~rsness and self-Anowledge, evolving what is called the 
individual ~ r ~ l j z c t ,  with a11 its powers and faculties, for (spiritual) perception 
and I-eczl kizozelle~lge or wisdom. 

6. T h e  (ordinarily) visible so c ~ l l e d  ph!.sical-body of man is not the 1-e(7/ 

Man, but merely a more or less imperfect representation of the real, or "inner 
man," whose sphere of activity may extend as far as the sphere of his mind : 
in other words-as fkr as the power of his (spiritual) preception. The  
" iilner m m  " is a reality, which after having attained-by the power of  self 
differentlation-nn individual existence, will retain its individuality, after the 
physical fc)~.n~.i, nhich it has occupied for the purposes of evolution duling 
its life uplJn n planet, have been disintegrated and changed into other forms. 
- -- -- - - - - - - - - 

1. These words are c.ontinnal1~ ulving rlne to mis t~nc le rs tand~ug~ aud m1qinteq)rr.tationfi, br- 
cause n ~ a r l y  every one has a d~ t ie ren t  upinlon of what is "Good." 
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7. E\.er!. being continues to exist in its escier~c*.. after the (physical) 
form wtlich esl~ressed its essential character, has dissolved and disappeared ; 
but as long '1s i t  has not acquired (spiritual) seli-cnnciousness and self- 
kno\vleclge, i t  is forced, alter a time of rest, to reappear in a new form (mask 
or personality), to resume the process of its further development.' After the 
divine principle in man has attained individua! (spiritual) self-consciousness 
and self-knowledge, it recluires no more einbodiments in (physical) forms, 
and  may, harmoniously united with the All, continue to exist as a self- 
conscious intelligence. 

8. T h e  attainment of spiritual selflconsciousness and self-knowledge 
and the necessarily resulting perfection, therefore involves the attainment of 
immortality, and the latter can only be acquired by acquiring the former. 
Only that which is perfect remains ; the imperfect is continually subject to 
change. 

y. Although the individual human monad, without (spiritual) self- 
consciousness and knowledge, may arrive at that state of perfection in the 
slow course of its evolution, extending perhaps over many millions of years, - neve~theless there is no  necessity to nralt until nature ma:, perhaps slowly 
and unaided, accomplish her object, but she may be assisted by the individual 
will ant1 effort of those who know how to proceed. 

10. T h e j r s f  necessary requirement for all who desire perfection, is there- 
fore to know the laws that rule in the visible and invisible universe, and the 
attainment of the knowledge involves a study of the constitution of the 
L'nziferse and of the constitution of (the soul o f )  i l lan.  

I I .  From knowledge springs power. but those who possess knowledge, 
will be in the possession of something that \\.ill not benefit them, unless 
they desire to put it to some practical use. T h e  second requirement is there- 
fore lo zeliZZ, and as an individual will, deviating from the direction of the 
will of universal good, or acting in opposition to the latter, is evil, and can 
only bring final destruction upon him that exercises it, consequently the \\,ill 
of the individual must act. in accordance with the universal will of God. 

I 2.  'I'o act evil is for the majority of men far easier than to d o  good. 
Good will and desires to become useful must be made to accomplish some 
work. To overcome the resistance of evil and to put good into practice re- 
quires energy, courage and effort, and the thi-d necessary requirement is 
therefore to &re to practice the good which we know and desire. 

13. But as a power, after it has once been obtained, ma!. be employed 
for good or for evil purposes, and as it is not desirable that persons with evil 

-- 

1. See Bagavad-Gita, c. (;. 



inclinations and tenciencies, should be taught the \\lay to prolong their per- 
sonal esistence after the dissolution of their physical form, because their 
existence ~vould cause the infliction of injury upon others, and espose 
themselves to a long, siow and painful final disintegration ; therefore, the 
deepest secrets of the Ro~icrilcians, and the \yay to the practical application 
of the secret kno~vledge, should be taught only to those who are good and 
pure to a degree sufficient to ~varrant that the mysteries co~nmunicated and 
revealed to them, may not 1)e misapi)lietl. 'l'he /$)z~/-/h necessary require- 
ment for the Rosicrucian is, thel-efore, to be siZ~lizf, in regard to that \vhich it 
is not especlient to speali. 

The student of Hindu metaphysical religious philosophy, will find 
most of its important formulations, veiled under a mystical symbolism : to 
understand 11 hich, is a ke? to the hints in the Upanishads and other esoteric 
1s. ri tings. 

We propose to give those interested, a series of illustrations from Hindu 
drawings with descriptions ; in the latter, our study of the Kabbalah has 
been of great assistance. 

The  figure is a symbolical representation of Brahman (neuter) intwined 
in Itself.' It is the highest deity of the Hindus, the principle of the universe; 
the representation is, of It, at the immediate instant of Its revealing Itself in 
- .- - - -- -- -- - - - - -- - 

1. Taken from the Glauben, Wissen und K ~ u l s t  der  alten Hindus, etc., von Siklav Nuller. 
Erstrr Band, Mainz, 184'2. 
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the emanation of the universe, and before Its entrance into any bind of mat- 
ter and before Its self renunciation. I t  symbolises the God-dawn between 
the pauses ofemanative creation, its preservation, and the dissolution of created 
forms. Wrapped in Its cloak-sphere, Brahman conducts Its toe into Its mouth, 
perhaps to make, an eternal circle of Itself, perhaps to signify the union of  
the linga and yoni, perhaps to indicate the retrogression of Itself into Itself, or 
may be the eternity anil unfathomableness of Its nature, plunged in the con- 
templation of Its o\t7n essence. Compare with this the great figure of Nkith or 
Typhk, the Heaven goddess of the Egyptian Zodiac of Dendera. Brahman 
(neuter) or Para-brahma, z: e., the Great Brahma, as an unrevealed deity, has 
neither temple or image in India. It is in effect considered in Itself without 
form or figure, but exteriorly It  manifests Itself in many figures and symbols. 
It  is the unit and the multiplied in all, at the same instant, smaller than an  
atom, it is greater than the whole universe, which cannot contain It, and is 
ineffable and inespressible in Its essence. T h e  ancient Hindus say of it in 
the Vedas :-" Brahman is eternal, the being above all others, revealing 
Itself in felicity and joy. T h e  universe is Its name, Its image, but that 
first existence, which contains all in Itself, is the soul really existing. All 
the phenomena have their cause in Brahman, I t  is not limited by time or 
space, is imperishable, is the soul of the world and of each particular ex- 

i 
istence. " * * * "That  universe is Brahman, it comes 

from ljsahman, exists in Brahman, and it will return to Brahman.'' 
" Brahman, the T3eing existing in Itself, is the form of all wisdom and of 

all the \vorlds without end. *ill the n-orlds are made only one with It, be- 
cause the!. are through Its \\'ill. ?'tiat eternal Will is innate in all 
things. It  reveals Itself in the eman'ition (or creation), in the preservation, 
and in the destruction (n.hich is also a re-creation), and in the movements 
and forms, of Time and Space." 'I'lle Xtharva-Veda saTs :-'' Xll the gods 
are in (Brahman) as co\vs i n  a. co\s-house. i n  the beginning Bral~man was 
this (universe). It  created gods. Haying created gods, It placed them in 
these worltls, viz : Xgni in this n.orlc1, 1 ' ~ y u  in the atnlc)sphere, and Surpa in 
the sk!..' Aincl in the worlds which are yet higl~er, It  placecl the gods which 
are still higher. Then Brahman proceeded to the higher sphere." This is 
explained by a commentator to be Satj.aloka,' tlie most excellent limit of all 
the worlds. In  the " Taitteriya Br5hnlana " it is : " Brahman generated the 
gods, I3rahman (generated or emanated) this entire world. Within I t  are 
all these worlds. Within I t  is the entire universe. It is Bsahman who is 
the greatest of beings. IVho can vie with It." Brahman (neuter) is the onlj. 
real eternal true essence ; when It passes in to  actual manifested existence 
- - - - - - - 

1. Fire, ,Ether, Light. 
2. S~ft!/(y-Lnlin, the place, world, or region of T1.11th.-[ED.] 
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It is called Brahma ; u-hen It develops Itself in the universe It is called 
Vlshnu, and when I t  again dissolves Itself into simple being, It is called 
Siva ; all the other deities are only symbols or nlanifestations of the eternal 
neuter Brahman. ' 

The Vishnu Purana says : " Glory to Brahman, who is addressed by 
that mystic word AURI,' who is associated eternally with the triple universe 
(heaven, sky, earth), and who is one with the four 1-edas. Glory to Blah- 
man, who both in the destruction and renovation of the universe is called 
the great and mysterious cause of the intellectual principle, who is without 
limit in time or space, and exempt from diminution and decay, etc. To  
that supreme Brahman be for eyer adoration." 

In its highest development, the doctrine of the Vedas is a rational and  
philosophical pantheism, combined with the most ideal, pure, and absolute 
monotheism, that the mind can conceive. 'I'he doctrines as to Brahman 
(neuter) in their higher conceptions, are similar in many respects to the es- 
alted ideas as to the Ain Soph or Non Ego, of the Kabbalah. 

Brahman, the Eternal, in Itself, Being, goes out of Its profundity in Its 
eternity, to emanate the universe of all the things, and undeniably estab- 
!ishes that great law of production, through the opposition and yet a har- 
nlonious blending, as to which, all nature offers everywhere a similitude, 
evidence, and image. Its first emanation is the creating energy, force or 
potentiality, which manifests Itself in Time, the mother and the matrix of 
the existences, that is the Sakti, Para Sakti or Maya, the first virgin and first 
female or plasticity, containing all in germ, synlbolized by the Uoni. Its 
spouse, the spiritualizing, the man-type, is symbolized by the Lingam. 

BETTY'S VISIOSS.--B~ Rhoda Broughton. (Geo. Xoz~i'ktfge Sons, 
Lorzdon.) The prominence which occultism is acquiring, despite the attacks 
of so called scientific bodies and the constant sneers of savants and their 
parrot-like follo\vers, is shown in the fact that such a book as this is pub- 
lished by a firm like Routledge and written by Rhoda Broughton. It is one 
ofthe one and sixpenny English books, in cloth. 'The visions are five-through 
a long life-each preceding a death in the family. 

ESOTERIC CHKISTI.\KITT, O R  ~ I E S T A L  THEKAPEUTICS.-BY Dr. lv. F. 
Evans. (Chri'c.1- G' K z ~ - ~ - i ~ k ,  Boston.) Extra cloth, $1.00. This is designed to 
complete a series of books on the subject of the llIind Cure, commenced 

- 

1. See Indian J\'isdorn by 1Ionier \Villialus, p .  12. 
2. This occurs at  the beginning of pragers, etc., as our word AMeN occurs a t  the end. It i~ so 

sac.rcd that none must hear it grononn~~ecl. Originally its three letters txpified the three Vedas, af- 
terwards i t  became a illysticsl sylilbol uf Brah~na, Vishnu and Siva in unit>-; see further as t~ AUAI 
supra. 



some fifteen years ago. I t  contains twelve lectures intended to instruct in 
the philosophy of the subject. " T o  aid the student of Christian Theoso- 
phy to explore the inner realm of truth into which his spirit opens is the 
object of this volun~e," and he believes that the principles are " identical 
with the philosophy of the New Testament and with primitive Christianity." 
T h e  book is well written, and is full of excellent argun~ents, but it covers so 
much ground that it would be impossible to properly review it in the limits 
allowable here. . 

We must disagree with him, however, in his statement : " T h a t  this 
system must ever be kept within the domain of a genuine Christianity," to 
be successful. I t  is well known that hundreds of persons are practising 
mind cure, are helping many people, and none of these either believe in or 
talk of Christianity, genuine or otherwise. If mind cure have a real basis, no  
monopoly of it can be had by either Christian or dissenter. 

BUDDHIST DIET BOOK.-A New York publishing house announce? 
this bool;, prepared by Laura C. Holloway. It is a compilation of dishes 
used by Buddhists in Europe and the East, interspersed with explanations 
of the religious convictions of this great Sect regarding foods. The  work 
~vill be of value to vegetarians-of ~vhom there are many in this country. 
JIrs. Holloway writes with authority on this subject, having enjoyed in 
Europe and Prussia the advantages of an unmixed vegetarian diet in the 
homes of those \\rho eat no meat. The  book is a quaint brown-and-white 
conceit in parchment covers. Price jo cents. Theosophists who desire to 
have this vegetarian cook book, can order it through THE PATH. 

CAN MATTER T ~ ~ ~ ' l i . - T h i s  number of Prof Coues' Biogen Series was 
noticed in the July PATH, and through a mistaken assun~ption of the proof 
reader it was stated that it was a reprint of an article which previously ap- 
peared in The Theosophli-t. Prof. Coues assures us that "Can &latter 
Think," is a thoroughly original composition and has never been within 
ro,ooo miles of India. T h e  proof reader was thinking of the reprint of an  
English book under the title "Kuthurni," in the same series, and also of 
the fact that the same subject was treated of in The Theosophist some years 
ago. We hasten, therefore, to correct the statement made in July. 

JOSHEE.--B~O. Gopal Vinayak Joshee and his wife Anandabai, who 
graduated in Medicine at Philadelphia, return to India in October. 

R. iala~~~.--Pandita  Ramabai, who has been some time in America, 
accompanies Bro. Joshee and his wife to India. 
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PHIL,IDELPHIA.--T~~ charter for a new Branch here has been receivecl 
and probably soon the organization nlill be complete. 

SECRECY IN THE THEOSOPHICAI, SOCIETY.-'rhe question is frequentl!. 
asked : " I s  the Society a secret body ; and how can a person enter it?" 
The  reply can be found in the proceedings of the general Council last year, 
when it was resolved, that from thenceforth any person of good moral char- 
acter, upon being recommended b!. t uo  active members, and paying the 
usual fee, could become a member upon signing the application in which 
the declaration is ~ n a d e  that the signer is in sympathy with the objects of tlie 
Society. 

'I'he old obligation is retained merely for those Branches clesiring to use 
it in giving the signsD and passworcls of the Society, which are the onl!. 
points about which the new member is pledged to secret!., it being left to 
his own discretion and sense of propriety, not to make public matters which 
do  not concern the public. For that matter, however, there is nothing in 
the teachings or practices of the loner section of the Society requiring 
secrecy. 

NEW yo~~ . - - ' I ' h e  New York Branch has issued its third number of the 
L4b~-Z'dgenze?zLs oafDiscztss2bns on 'I'heosophical subjects. The  object of these 
leaflets is to increase interest among all Theosophists, and to strengthen 
the feeling of union. Col. H. S. Olcott, the President in India, has written 
to say, that he thinks the idea of the Aibridgements is escellent. ,111 Branches 
ought to co-operate in this movement, either by contributing questions and 
answers to New York, or by starting leaflets of their own and exchanging 
and distributing thetn. 

CINCINS. \TI . -~I '~~  Branch here has held its first fail meeting, and has 
arranged for a series of essays of an interesting character, and also for meet- 
ings, to which strangers are to be invited by members. 

OLCOTT.--It ma!. he interesting to Theosophists to know that a statue 
was ofi'ered to Col. Olcott in Ceylon some n~onths  ago, but was refused b!. 
him on the ground that his work was not yet done, and no one could say 
whether he would deserve a statue until his death. 

There is :L limit beyontl which the sun, moon and the planets cannot rise, 
and when they reach their point of climax, they come do~vn again. But the 
souls that have attained to perfection never come down again.-- J n i l ~  Prece.pr. 

O M  ! 


